AFTER THE INCIDENT – CUSTOMER SATISFACTION FEEDBACK
QUARTER THREE 2018-19 (October, November, December 2018)
The data for the third quarter of 2018/19 (October, November, December) has been
collected using a postcard system. 73 postcards were sent out to the householders
where a fire incident had occurred (excluding properties at which there had been a
serious injury or fatality, a deliberate fire or where the postal address is incomplete).
Over the period 22 were returned, a 30% response rate. The results were as follows:
Q1 Did the firefighters give you any general safety advice?
20 (95%) Yes
1 (5%) No
(1 respondent did not answer this question)
Q2 If you had a fire were you offered a Home Safety Check?
12 (63%) Yes
7 (37%) No
(3 respondents did not answer this question)
Q3 How would you rate the service you receive from Derbyshire Fire &
Rescue? (1 is good, 5 is poor)
1
2
3
4
5

22 (100%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

Q4 Further comments:–
Action(s)
No response actions arising from this quarter, all responses very positive.
Positive comments as follows: ‘Came quickly, helpful and the guys knew what they were doing and offered
useful advice. Thank you’!
 ‘Team went through the house from top to bottom, very thorough. Friendly
and professional team, very impressed’.
 ‘Fast, efficient and very friendly. Fantastic guys! Good with the kids’!
 ‘They were prompt, informative and efficient’.
 ‘Fast, efficient, competent. Very helpful and impressive’.
 ‘The Fire Service were excellent and I can’t thank them enough’.
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‘Source of fire fully inspected and follow up instructions precise. Luckily fire
extinguished quite easily, response to alarm impressive’.
‘Quick, prompt, professional, checked everything was safe, no hot spots’.
‘Gave me good suggestions about fire safety’.
‘They were brilliant and arrived fast. I think all fire fighters deserve a pay rise!
Thank you’.
‘Very efficient and prompt, very professional and reassuring’.
‘Team was really helpful and reassuring. Thank you very much for assisting
us’.
‘They came straight away and checked everything. No fire, accident on the
cooker’.
‘They do a very good job’.
‘Given brilliant assurance, made me feel not so foolish and very safe.
Wonderful people’!
‘Very quick response and action. Excellent all round service and advice.
Thank you’.
‘Efficient, friendly, helpful, did not judge and very understanding. Very
impressed with this service’.
‘Excellent on the night’.
‘Exemplary service’.

Q5 Are you?
7 (33%) Male
14 (67%) Female
(1 respondent did not answer this question)

Q6 What is your age group?
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Q7 What is your ethnic origin?
White – 20 (95%)
African – 1 (5%)
(1 respondents did not answer this question)
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